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OVER FORTY ARE DEAD
IN MINE IN CORNWALL m mm Every

Oil the
:

yORK COUNTY AND FUR VALUESt. all
Penzance, England, Oct. h.—A dis

aster in the Levant mine, at St. Just, 
Cornwall, today, caused over forty 
deaths- Many miners were injured.

The disaster w^s caused by the col
lapse of the main winding engine 
while 156 men were being lowered into 
the mine. This is the greatest disas
ter in the history of mining in Corn
wall. Nearly all of the entire under
ground staff of the mine were in the 
elevator at the time of the accident.

Forty bodies already have been re
covered from the debris, and it is 
probable th^t other persons were kill
ed. Dozens of miners were injured.

< SUBURBS connecti
on each

J| YORK fOWNSHIP Some People Know Everything 
About Prices and Nothing 

About Value.

R1VERPALE
International Trade Conference 

at Atlantic City Votes for 
Its Formation*

French .Press Almost Unanimous, 
But'" Eclair Says There is 

Much to Forget.
LIBERTY LEAGUE 

WILL CARRY ON
GRANT EXEMPTION 

FOR TEN YEARS The Dineen Co. from long exper
ience in the fur business know val

ant! arte in a position to place 
them before you at prices.that are 
invariably far below competitors.

Note a few examples and decide to 
inspect our stylish display.

Atlantic City, N. J„ Oct. 21.—Crea
tion of a permanent international or
ganization of business men whose 
membership shall be limited to coun
tries represented in the league of na
tions was unanimously voted tonight 
by 360 delegates, representing forty- 
six sub-committees of the interna- 
lionial trade conference, . now in 
eion here. This plan will be put be
fore the general conference of 2,000 
delegates, probably on Friday, land 
its acceptance by that body was con
sidered by the leadens of all allied 
missions tonight as a foregone con
clusion.

The purpose of the

| Paris, Oct. 21.—The Paris morning 
papers are nearly unanimous in wel
coming King Alfonso of Spain* to 
France. They extol the King's activ
ities . pn. behalf of French prisoners 
during the war and articles in prac
tically all the papers appear under the 
headlines of “A Friend of Fiance."

; The Eclair, however, criticizes the 
-Spanish policy, saying that Spain was 
A nest of German espionage thruout 
the war.

Enumerating Spain’s war time pre
miers the paper writes:

"Neither Datlo, Prieto, Maura nor 
even Count. Romanies 'was capable of 
applying to' the Germans the law of 
strict neutrality Or of obtaining 
obedience from Germanophile public 
servants. Tile * King of Spain has 
Ttruoh to make us forget" but Spanish 
waters have been the graveyard of so 
many French sailors that the King 
will understand we nuTst demaftd from 
hi* country serious guarantees for the 
future."

The Eclair, which was recently re
organized, Is now Working In behalf 
of Former Premier Briand. -

uesAre Pleased Wiÿh Result, and 
Intend to Hold Big 

Convention.

Appeal Made on Behalf of 
Soldiers ; to York 

Township.WOULD PROMOTE 
RACIAL CONCORD

V sr
see-

i An appeal has’ been made to York 

township council to pass a bÿlaw
When seen by The World yesterday 

Chas. A. Townend, secretary Ward 
two branch Citizens’ Liberty League, 
speaking on the results already shown 
in connection with the referendum, 
said he did not feel the least dis
couraged over the ultimate result. “It 
on-ly gave one proof,” -he said, “of the 
organization which only in its infancy 
had undoubtedly helped the decrease 
of any majority that the wealthy and 
noisy combination of ultra good might 
have temporarily attained, but for the 
opposition of the Citizens' Liberty 
League.

‘‘When you consider the unfair tac
tics which had been resorted to, 
truthful statements and abyss of the 
pulpits in the numerous houses of 
worship erected solely for the

ai>y wonder that the 
mind of the average eittzen was In a 
state of bewilderment." . -

Asked if it is the intention of the 
league to carry on, Mr. ToFnend eeutd 
moot assuredly: This ‘ defeat of the 
working man's lawful rights .was. only 
an Incentive to greater eftjipi,^.

A convention of ett leegù%'i*eficlals 
ln Toronto When 

SSfÇ?» fi'opY#1! over' thé ; province 
t?*6 Wt 'when the Citizens' Llb- 

ert/ fc'fJjPV* Will be placed "upon a 
5-°.^ ;^. basis .with- the
sole^object of^dombatlng any further
^ îhe^ple^01 thC PerSOTtàl Mbertto*

* __i'X.

Hudson
Seal

Coats

Hudson
Seal

Coats

under provisions of a recent amend- Very stylish 
— Plucked 
Beaver Scarfs 
and Capes. 
Priées start at 
137.00 and up 

\ to 390.00 /

Black Fox 
Animal Scarfs 

137.50 to 
<■ 1100.00 p

Big Educational Conference 
Hears Proposal to Further 

Unite Canadians.

rment to the. assessment act exempting 
from, taxes all buildings' valued under 
$4,000 and also to exempt for a period 
°- 10 years the properties of all sol
diers. John Caibraith, representing 
the Todmorden Ratepayers’ Associa
tion, appeared -befdre council at ths 
regular meeting yesterday afid Made, 
the appéh^'.-’>He asked that the bylaW 
be hurried thru the preliminary stages 
so that it could be voted on -by the 
ratepayers at the coming election.

Reeve Miller skid that practically 
every family would be affected toy such 
a bylaw, and there would be very few 

pay the taxes. It was also 
out to Mr. Galbraith by other

itnew organiza
tion as set forth In the draft which 
was adopted "is to promote interna
tional commerce, to facilitate 
commercial intercourse of nations,. to 
secure harmony of action on all la- 
ternatlonai questions involving com
merce and industry and to promote 
peace, progress £::a cordial relations 
.between the countries and their as
sociations by the cc -operation of bue- 
J"68? a”d their associations devoted 
todustry’^VOlOPment °f commeroe and

Sipect»c aims of the organization 
were outlined as follows :

create a permanent intema- 
headquarters which might cen- 

xraiize all data concerning economic 
subjects and social conditions, the 
tacts relating- to respective needs, and 
Pr'Sfnt productions and future pos
sibilities of each country tp act as an 
instrument of co-ordination which will 
suggest regulations

White Fox 
Animal Scarfs 

1100.00 to 
$160.00

the
.Winnipeg, Oct. 21. -r- The proposal 

presented to the national educational 
.conference yesterday by John Boyd, 
: Montreal, president of the Canadian 
National League, has excited keen in
terest. , With a view to promoting 
racial concord and pational unity, the 
project aims to reach the rising gen
eration of Canadians thru the schools 
by means of a series of books to be 
written by Canadian authors present
ing true Canadian national ideas: 
proposes that the primé ministers of 
all provinces shall form an honorary 
committee to promote national unity; 
that the committee shall appoint a 
board or Jury composed ï>f ministers 
of education or educationists from 
each province to Judge works to be 
written suitable fbir prize and text 
books for the schools of aH provinces, 
so that all Canadian children may 
learn at school to respect fellow 
Canadians, Whatever their origin or 
creed:, Books found suitable are to 

English and French 
and published by*the departments of 
education for distribution as prizes.

Hudson Seal 
Scarfs, C-apee 
and Coatees, 

$75.00 -to. 
$235.00

4 j Finest quality 
of skins, trim
med on collar 
and cuffs with 
the best Alaska 
sable — hand
somely * lined. 
36 to 40 inches. 
Stylish coats.

• Fox Scarfs 
Colors: 

Lucille, Yastte 
and Taupe 
$67.60 to 
$216.00

Finest quality, 
large roll col
lât and cuffs, 
beautifully lined 
With fancy bfb-

i
un-

war-
Alaska Sable 
— stylish and 
durable — 
Capes, Ties, 
Long Scarfs 

and 1 Muffs, 
$37,50 to 
$275.00

Miiffs 
$45.00 to 

$95.00

left to 
pointed
councillors that the .assessment on 
buildings at present Is HtUe more 
than 25 per cent, of the value, and it 
was the intention to keep the assess
ment low in spite of certain criticism 
levelled against the township period
ically by persons in tile oily, 
assessment was the big factor in 
bringing residents 'Ho the " township. 
Council did not seem favorably tiis- 

S Posed towards Mr. Galbraith’s" peti
tion, altho nothing definite was de
cided.

A deputation from Swansea asked 
to have a private water system laid 
down toy them 13 years ago, taken 
over by the township. About 80 resi
dents on Beresford, Morningside and 
Durie avenues are connected with the 
service and the city, whose main they 
are connected with has notified them 
that the water will soon be out off. 

that the French! The engineer was instructed to re- 
; ' port , on, the proposition with a view 

td* taking' In" tbls" seWlce. * ""
-Council4 could giw no satisfactory 

"answer to a deputation from Watford 
avenue, which asked for an extension 
of the water service. They were 
told that other streets had waited for 
a year for a service. - The shortage 
0"f pipes is one of the chief draw
backs.

3

Powdered 
Fox Scarfs 
$165.00 to 

$236.00TOIMPORTFOOD 
FOR PALATINATE

cade<~40 inches
i

tow#* i
Mole Scarfs, 
from $27.50 
for a email tie, 
to $225.00 for 
& very hand
some ooatee.

$375.00Low

$325.00
Extra Value $550.00

_ , and legislative
measures to facilitate and encourage 
the development of economic inter
course, to inform public opinion thru 
publication of facts concerning - busi
ness conditions and thru dissemination 
of the views of technical experts and 
business men and to put at the dis
posal of all official organizations the 
reports and conclusions, prepared by 
those experts and business men.”

Plan 8f Organization.
The plan of organization provides 

for thé selection of a board of direc
tors, two members to be selected by 
the business men of each nation, who 
shall have charge of the general busi
ness of the organization. Ah Interna
tional headquarters Is to be estab
lished at the seat of the organiza
tion.

The membership is to consist of 
chambers of commerce, commercial 
organizations, banking associations, 
and similar bodies, the votes of Which 
shall determine the general policy.

Regular meetings are to be held once 
every two years, and each organiza
tion represented in the membership 
will be limited to five delegates, 
of whom sftkll be entitled to one vote.

The plan adopted today provides 
for the establishment of a temporary 
organization by the nations represent
ed at the trade conference, namely, 
Great -Bribtin, France, Italy, Belgium 
and the United States. Business _ 
of these nations are to appoint a 
Joint committee to prepare a plan for 
permanent organization, and

s prepared a meeting is to 
he called of the representatives of 
such nations as they may unanimous
ly determine to Invite when the or
ganization plan will be presented for 
adoption in its final form.

Sir Arthur Shirley then spoke in 
favor of the plan for Great Britain; 
Giorgio Mylius, for Italy; M 
Legrand, for Belgium, and 
Schneider for France.

French Commander of Troop 
of Occupation Promises to 

Improve Supplies.

to

nbe published In
‘ 'i!£ :

The W. & Dj Dineen Co., LimitedATTEND

BaPti»trchhau™chDwi^ 20 

other east-end delegates, leaves fu.
attend the Baptist confer

ence of Ontario and Quebec 
ftfv. .Pri ..Graham will .address 

conference'-eh - Saturday- onu' "First 
to - Twentieth Cen- 

tury Ohrlstiane.’' The delegates will 
be absent one week.

BIG SOLDIER VOTE.

BAPTIST CONFERENCE./Paris, Oct 21 —General Flsyolle, 
commanding the. trbdfcs of 
tion, has received the German offi
cials in Spires, Bavarian Palatinate, 
and informed them 
high command would endeayor to im- 

,prove the food supply of the Palati
nate and maintain true and loyal re
lations between the population and 
tne French troops.

General Fayolle said that order 
had generally been observed in the 
Palatinate since the armistice. Such 
troubles as had occurred had been 
caused by economic .. difficulties and 

•the high cost of provisions." In spite 
of victory he said, France, with her 
devastated provinçes, suffers still 
More , than- Germapy, and- if the-Ger
man armies had not destroyed the 
coal mines in northern France the 
Palatinate, would, today have enough 
coal. '

M
PRINCE OF WALES occupa- TO^jONTO.1*0 YONGE

PRESENTS MEDALS
Stratford, Ott, 21.—The presentation 

of military medals to Sergt. Earl Latter 
and Sergt. J. Plume, and a review of 
local returned soldiers, featured the 
visit today of thé Prince of Wales. Ow. 
ing to the fact that the visit " was only 
of an hour’s duration, the program was 
of necessity brief. Dressed ln a grey 
tweed suit, and having in his lapel a 
white rose, tossed to Mm by a young 
lady admirer, the yoimg prince was giver, 
a great reception. All Stratford turned 
put to do him honor.

At the. city hall Mayor Stevenson pre
sented an address of welcome to which 
a ,reMy in general terms was made, 
school children numbering several 
hundred sang in massed formation Up
wards of 400 war veterans were on parade 
and the prince chatted freely with them, 
especially those bearing evidence of war 
decorations. For fifteen or twenty 
minutes- following, a reception was held, 
and a steady stream of people shook 
hands with the pritide. Addressing the 
war veterans at the station, the prince 
expressed the wish to be always re- 
garde/Las a coMrade such as he was 
white in France,
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DIAMONDSthé

CASH ttit 
Be.sur*,I and 

stock, as we guaran
tee to save you money.

JACQBS BROS., 
Diamond Importers, 

16 Ymkge Arcade, 
Toronto,

Sfc

CREDIT, 
see our

it pram
’ North Riverdàle District Liberal I ______ ii $

AMociation did good work in help- (Continued From tiage 1.) . J i
Nrfj, to e.,®t Ser8feant-Major j. Me- *--------------------------------------- ------r—------- 5--------- isle," who, under the leadership of
a\vTJ,,a’Tjfte candidate," said league of nations; the unimpaired Senator McNary (Republican), Oregon,

be done with regard to compensating wo-is /\an”a’ secretary, to The P°wer of congress to decide questions agreed last July to a defnite program.
* 'It-,ncehaoJv,r^, S3 w'e ^ nV'7 J^'J-'rmanner and domesUc dwd.T" due* .ÿo. "the otitgrowthhor ’contere^M

ptirUiaked. *Be tetiutKe tax'"‘sale for 'S?]1?-- j?ve $9'- Controller Bob- to the Shantung settlement; equall- Votes of Dominions.
$375, was also present, and was asked j ■ . yfald Mr’ Hanfta-' “One thing zatlon of voting power in the league; Following is the text of Senator Mc-

, ___. to make Si adjtoBfSSnt With'the soi- -t?».-8? ^heldongressional selection of American Cumber’s compromise reservation re- ,,
tirugg4stg5”éMti”6inSneytV otW ' ,-#er' but ..<* exeipteed that? h4» had- r^h£ • -re,t“Fned soMlers,' frepresentatives in the league; lijmtta-. garding the votes ot„the dominions:
MENT-.faiis to cure nchLg'snnd BieeSun* la!d out considerable money" on the f?* elacL ah ihdèpendétit soldier to tlon of the powers of such lepresenta- Where' ne.tber principal country nor 
"fi Portruding Plies. stops irritation; lot At any rate, he said the sol- , Provincial parliament and an in- I tivee, and those on international com- dominion is party to "dispute the United

ai*i.- ti.tA)«.^ ^Xgu- can_-ge_t xesttui. jlier. had been careless with his pro- “ePondent Liberal to Ottawa at any I missions; and nulliflcatloa of the right States reserves the right, upon the sub- m 
KfcB .After, the.ilrai.-application.—Price 6Oc-(yU■ -C- -■ soii^or Jf-SH.:Rujd f tone they* wi»toJ*v ; the international labor conference mission of any/dispute to the council" f

the soldier ought to have $375 paid ----- — ' " ' tb challenge the eligitodllty of Anterl- or the assembly: to object to any mem-
to him as an adjustment,-an* Reeve f"‘" "" ------ it m .m cast representatives in International ber and its self-governing dominions.
Miller said If Mr. - Noller would pa^- j.l EARI Sf fll IDT 1 labor bodies. dependences or possessions, having in

the men arounlf the council board 1. , -4P~>WVWUKi ,, |j 0pe disturbing element in this pro- !he ^regate more than one vote; and
wotXd make tip the balance; * - Mr? 1 1 «01 cram for the administration leader* ln case such objection Is made thebe would think it oyer,. WITH JOY AND REGRET was" lthe fact that they had heard^he United States assumes no obligation to

S»n^?d authoriztojiaer _______ ...". article ten reservation followed closely *?* bound >y any election, finding' or
l r in® ,n®tal,a<°b The result of Monday’s election w»» the language of one presented in the de.c!sl°n In which such member and its

:êdt?7dù~
lights on Rush ton road * t et vailed by a large majority Pfh« language which President Wilson an- , When* principal country or dominion |

ar aajssaas- £ asrewaawwte: mss
S"SdB^fo?SL“ “fe -ÏMCïU;,?y*r^"om.n PWW, It „ -ïw»..

sa ssæ& ass zssi srsus asnue from Morningside avenue south- to be> w- D- McPherson^belng such an ®,xTPemocrata' leavlng as a maximum £l J*l«dî rePre8ented -in -the assem- 
erly. uesoutn experienced government campaimer « Democrats opposing them, in these disnut® w thfthevdominant or.

The one topic of con™rsafk,n In circumstances the administration man- ?^nC,1J>aJ member represented tfieiW '1 
Earlscourt is that The Telegram agere were told their only hope of de- *"<Lt,hat, a dispute with such dominant
largely responsible for the loss of722 featjPg t|te program was - to vote °r, ?v-"clnal member .'s a .dispute,wltb ...
Conservative seats by its attitude agattl8t ratification after the réserva- , ,ts self-governing dominions, colon- 1
thru the eleqtlon In criticizing the !?one hav# been P«* into the ratlfica- *1" °r dependencies; and. that the ex- Isoldier cand date, Lieut -Col UnnrJ* t.on resolution. Some of the Demo- clus'"n the parties to the d sputa

______  lining Mm up with Harttey Dewart’ want to Pn/sue that course, and the last paramrapto of salj
A quiet wedding took nlace n.n Tbe returned men got behind theTnC. the £f,"eraI Prediction tonight was that . ^ on,v the dominant

forth k Pl 1 D wh0 bad risen from the ranks to^>7- comtn‘ttee, action would be fought off 2L Principal member, but also Its do-
forth Methodist parsonage, Jackman come a lieutenant-colonel wtonin2 îh« tomorrow to give the administration m1nl°ns,".colonies and dependencies."
avenue, when Mrs. Florence Waters, 12 coveted decoration—the order of th2 forces a day or two to think the matter . .——-------------- -----------
Hurndale avenue, was un.ted In mkr- British Empire and the M r 1 22^9 over. Be7„^,b,lT .T16* Dote M«t »e^
MSlto1S.1Th.™™"*rV“"'' S1*”1’ i wraFa"T T th« ««M. “'M.PhJ." Th. M«i Di.e.M.d. i-ax.t,v« bkoSo ' otMW&SES

^^.^rsssmssmsi p" Xs wsæ" s&isflsrasr.rdt°- F-r™" ssr^stss
.M Mr, Sommervllle to SiS t,““ o •» «« "S,” “V" ” ,rom MSn SX2f ■»t th„ "------------
Toronto after the honeymoon. „t d that the four generally

JEWELER'S WINDOW SMARMFn regarded as most Important, relating 
w SMASHED, to withdrawal, domestic questions the 

Monroe Doctrine and article feni’ fol-
owed “almost word for word” the WETS IN MAJORITY

language of those put into the senate .... JvjvvvjORITY.
record by Senator McCumber. Most The "•wets" were in 'tho <. >

£v£mEF°Fn raeCf2& ;

the ttoven 2^2”^ TtteZu.

S

: rWants Compensation. ’

, - Ai returned, soldier, .L. J. Merritt; 
again appeared to find out what could

each,

ill
men

as soon
SCORE'S NECKWEAR SPECIALS.as this

Presenting extraordinary opportun
ities to select your winter collection 

of exclusive and
PART OF DOCK WORKERS

vote to Resume workgen
tlemanly neckwear — 

fqur-ln 
in generous 

shapes—dark neat pat- 
_ terns for the 
• lous

$1.75, for $1.15—and a 
special clearing assort
ment of the “Doric" 

four-in-hands, fancy autumnal tones In 
the reds and other bright effects Al
ways sell for $1.00. Special for 69c 
at Score’s, Tailors and Haberdashers. 
77 King West.

English silk 
hands New York. Oct 21.—The decision of 

a large number of striking longshore
men, members of tlhe union which 
embraced dockworking employes on 
the Chelsea Piers, to return to work 
tomorrow morning, gave rise to hopes 
on the part of steamship interests 
here today that at least a partial re
lief from the tie-up of the port might 
be soon effected. The Chelsea piers 
are also used to a considerable extent 
for shipping board vessels.

Proof that there Is still a sharp 
division of opinion among the strikers 
was shown at a mass meeting called 
at the instance of Mayor Hylan late 
today, and at which the men refused 
to follow the example of the Chelsea 
workers, and voted to remain on 
strike.

r. Canon 
Eugene «Uscropu- 

d ressers—r egn Uu

Li Size 30
Rates oi$ “Long Distance”

To Be Argued Next Week
at,Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 21.—Argument In 

regard to the application of the Bell Tele
phone Company to charge “long distance” 
rates on calls between Hamilton and 
Dundas, will come up at a sitting of the 
Dominion Railway Commissioners here a 
week from tomorrpw. The question of 
reconsidering apportioning cost of the 
King street bridge over the T. H. and 
B. tracks, will also be gone into.

INO SURRENDER,
SAYS RUPPRECHT

priced

_ DANFORTH
1'' 11 " ....................... "

WATERS-SOMMERVILUE WEDDING HDYSPEPSIA AND Becomes Furious When In
formed of Inclusion in List 

of Extraditables.

»
i

HOME LIFE Y<
of

%What a Belief When All the Family 
Eat the Same Foods!

Geneva, Oct. 21.—Prince Rupprecbt 
of Bavaria who commanded the Ger
man forces in Northern France and 
Belgium, learned yesterday at Davos 
where he has been staying, that he is 
included in the French Met of 
hundred or more wanted by the al
lies for trial fur crimes against inter
national law. He became furious and 
said he would never give himself up 

Prince Rupprecbt Is accused 
ing the first army commander 
ploy poisonous gaeee, when 
the co 
jeot.

eauslrtg

Avoid
Dyspepsia, Sour Risings, Gas 

—Indigestion from Break
fast Sausage to Dinner

% yell
little o 
blindai 
bonnet]TODMORDENsix V

ALD. W. W. HILTZ ILL.Mince Pie. ••• dith“J.rin2Lthie €,ectlon Monday Mere
dith s jewelry window on St Clair 
avenue west was smashed about 5
Ceen dLTerederS°n' Wh° ha8 not yet

A

Alderman W. W- Hiltz is at ipres
ent confined to his home, Broadview 
avenue, with an attack of the 
"grippe." -He was unable to leave 
his bed to record his vote on elec
tion day, but is now' slowly on the 
mend.

After mother has struggled two or 
three hours over a hot fire to do the 
cooking for a hungry family, it is real

of be- 
to eon- 

several of
mmpa^ers opposed such a prp-

It is reported here that Count Van 
BerchtoJd, former Austro-Hungarian 
foreign minister, is on the Italic net 
th»'*116 ot t2e Principal instigators of 
the war. Several other* officers at
5T5SL Switzerland. appeared’ on

The question of extradition from a 
neutral country is expected to be set
tled with Switzerland, thus creatine 
a Precedent for Holland in 
of the German emperor.

I
t*"

Could Not Sleep POULTRYMEN MEET*
01 the °akwo»d Poultry

the n,i Jvaa he,d last night ln 
the Oakwood Hall, Oakwood

« ffsas^jsrss:«2! MacGregor, honorary president,
Afresh Shlrt talk to the members. 
Retreshmenhi were served. -
w£k?v ^ the new
^ . ^orth Toronto Echo, will
t2-5d^1U,#eo to3??rrow under the edl- 
L°, sb P Beg.VA. Everett, editor of 

It is a four-page
Uxmh6 ght Cf>lumns, is independent 

in politics, and toes 
ceived.

\ JL'Mr. Earnest Clark, Police 
Officer, 338 King St, Kingston, 
Ont., writes:

avenu».DECIDED CHANGE OF MINDas

I Ci"The referendum ballot brought to 
light many interesting features," said 
Rev. J. j. Coulter pastor Danforth 
Method-let Church to The World yes
terday. "In many districts where 
t.iere was derided opposition to loeol 
option there

mtmmamTor three years I suffered 
from nervousness and sleep
lessness. I believe my condi
tion was brought about by 
overwork. I had frequent 
headaches, neuralgic pains and 
twitching of 
muscles.

Save Coal and Keep 
J Warm ~

vxX
three years ago, the 

returns give 2 to 1 and in some cases 
1 against a return of the bar 

These figures are very stontfleant,” 
said Rev. Mr. Coulter, adding that 
after three years the people have no 
desire to return to old conditions. As 
f? °stance of the interest created in 
the temperance question. Rev. Mr 
Coulter stated he brought an old cou
ple over 90 years of age to the polling 
booth on Howard street to reoord 
ttoeir votes for a dry province on elec-

Fermer
’< end O

1 v
■4Report That Brantford

GeU Government DispensaryHealth Happiness
nerves and

_ I had indigestion,
„ lTJ0Td- °ct- 21—11 18 reported that was short of breath and easily 
:fkeiy f:"Tn ’lquor dlspensary wm tired. I commenced a treat- 
the Ontario Pncen3eUboarnd. ? S1®11} °f Dl"’ Chase’s • Nerve
had'\akenrfa8\°oTabicime ^at the board Food, and seven boxes of this 
matte,. but rtew*oTu^eitotion I medlcine cured me of all my
to "take Iction^nd1 dcsüab,a 8>rinPtoms. I am now feeling
fhesarJ i The matter Snow depehndsdi*n hundred per cent, better 
majority vote' u "dS*-ÏK' if ‘be ‘han I w^. and have to thank
Wi l be opened here that 1Ï*JtiU m^l- Sf* Ch^e’8 Nerve Food for 
ers orfeSal PtZS °n,T" At Present hSd- the good health I
city J^g.”

merely be a dupante of‘toe" Hamilton f^or^tST*. N"Te. Food- 60 «°t8 a l"»*. 
',tore- 8 ror $2-75, all dealers, or Edmanson,

Bates & Co.. Ltd., Toronto.

and^cheap4 wm da7S’ when fuelbeen well re- was plentiful

WaJer Boiler, with its new, sc I en-
ftoo’ZTV1?1!6 instruction, gives a régula- 
iron of heat in exact 
of th-e weather, 
your dealer.

f,rM! of InrtiKeetion Contribute* Won
derfully to the Happiness of Home Life.

0X18
1

f NORTH TORONTO |

t.oAn"^U^ 8^>ry 18 tald ln connec- 
mh the referendum fight in the 

North Toronto district. Two women 
representing the referendum commit- 
Ftreetted u 1)011 Mre- Powden, Merton 
on hsrth*nrfe*her t0 vote four noes 
Ü According to the state-

ber daughter they offered
Lmnitoa °f,.candy ^ their request was 
omplied with. The candy was very 
ccept-aible, and Mrs. Powden voted 

four times yes.

P°‘at *° Prevent, as well as to treat, sour 
stomach, belching, water brash, etc., bv 
such a valuable means as Stuart’s Dvs-
w1?hla.Aoabfle^!" C5ddling the stomach 
with soft food and pre-digested stuff 
merely invites sluggishness.
, E,at -v.?ur Jfttle pork sausages for break
fast without fears; have a piate of beans 
and a piece of pie with cheese for lunch 
and end the day with a real dinner, in
stead of a bowl of bread and milk. Fo'- 
low each meal with a Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablet and get right back to 
tural self.

These tablets digest food and assist the 
stomach to prepare toe content for as
similation in the intestinal tract. Thus 
you get the practical relief and help which 
induces a better appetite and a greater 
freedom in the selection of foods. You 
will find Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets

druf 8tore in the United 
■States and Canada, as they are consider
ed one of, the stand-bys by toe druggist.

Betkl0:step with the changes 
Inquire at factory or of ‘•’■«o» ij 1 One of

-
| ' EAST TORONTO

OUR BOOKLET, "COMFORTABLE HOMES,” 
ADDRESS FREE.

SENT TO YOUR able idée 
ttoa of ehj 
tance for 
annexing 
of the Kor] 
ese empire 

govema 
The résulta 
•JarIced bid 
■W one

§:
‘‘NO’’ MAJORITIES APPLAUDED.

am now en-
' Hope Methodist Church

in connection committee
. _ with the referendum

ing results,* said Rev A.* I. Terrv 
berry, Pastor, to The World yester- 
ïf: fPeclaI arrangements had been 
made to receive the reports in the 
Sunday school auditorium, where an 
eager audience was in waiting from 

?' to 11.15 p. m. As returns 
came In they were thrown upon 
screen and every ’No’ majority 
vigorously applauded," he said.

filled.
your na-

fef
threw can of corn. leaside

Hamilton, Oct. 21.—George McVeut-h 
ton, address unknown, is under* arrest 

-td doin8 wilful damage.
Is alleged to have thrown 
thru a window

t>hl

s f.,hTenr.t °n the Canada Wire and ; 
a Pr°Perty is now be- I

was nt by the dominion Steel
hy Tyflr^d the matertai

empireSr toHeon

"sr*» 's™ j*rsi"°v;2 b,LLL ® radiation; limited
311 Fraser Avenue. Toronto. ofm -1
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